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Abstract

Mobilisation of uranium in geologic environments from UO2 solid phases usually takes place by oxidative dissolu-

tion involving a change of U oxidation state from +IV to +VI; however, anoxic or reducing geochemical conditions are

expected in many of the planned European disposal sites. This work investigates potential alteration mechanisms of

UO2 in contact with groundwater ions (Ca2+, CO2�
3 , and silicate) under anoxic conditions, at ambient (25 �C) and

hydrothermal (180 �C) temperature conditions. SEM–EDX analysis detected (in the case of treatment at 180 �C in high

silicate content solutions) a compound with U:Si ratio of 1:1 on the UO2 surfaces after leaching. Minor quantities of

phases containing U, Ti, Fe, Si, and Ca were formed, these could not be characterized completely. A further experi-

ment, performed in the presence of dissolving CaO/TiO2/SiO2/Fe(0)–Fe2O3, formed a compound with U:Si:Ca of

1:2:8, a ratio not matching any known uranyl compound. The two phases, possibly identical with coffinite, USiO4,

and U-bearing ekanite, UCa2Si8O20, were found to form at different [Ca]/[Si] conditions. The implications upon the

final geologic storage of actual, heterogeneous spent fuel are discussed.

� 2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The final disposal of spent nuclear fuel in deep geo-

logic formations is considered as waste management

option in several European states. Conservative assess-

ment procedures foresee that the containments that

store the fuel may fail and the radioactive material might

come into contact with intruding groundwater. The

boundary condition for radionuclide release (the so-

called �source term�) operates with several parameters
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on the base of which the dissolution process is estimated.

One important parameter is the chemical nature of the

solid–liquid interface between spent nuclear fuel and

groundwater. The composition of the outer solid layer

is regarded as the solubility-controlling factor; therefore

there is considerable interest in the physical and chemi-

cal properties of secondary phases which could be

formed during the contact with water.

European sites under investigation for final disposal

are for the greatest part located in such depths that the

surrounding environment, if undisturbed, is considered

as oxygen-free (anoxic) [1,2]. The factor of oxygen partial

pressure plays an important role for the development of

uranium chemistry during material alteration. Spent
ed.
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Fig. 1. Potential alteration pathways of UO2 in contact with

groundwater in anoxic environments.
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nuclear fuel consists predominantly of a UO2 matrix that

contains a variety of fission products and actinides in

minor concentrations; therefore, uranium solid phases

(particularly products of an alteration sequence starting

with UO2) are to be expected. Newly formed phases gen-

erated by a corrosion process on UO2 were observed for

oxic environments in many cases [3,4]. Then, the quadri-

valent uranium in UO2 is converted almost completely

into the hexavalent state, UO2þ
2 . However, for disposal

conditions discussed here, the geochemical boundary

parameters would favour the formation of quadrivalent

uraninite alteration phases due to the absence of oxygen

and low redox potentials [5,6]. The formation of such sol-

ids in aqueous solution proceeds more slowly than the

oxidative formation of U(VI). It is therefore rarely

observed in laboratory timescale experiments but com-

monly found in natural analogue materials [7,8]. As a

consequence, the number of investigations that deal with

uranium(IV) secondary phase formation from anoxic

UO2 dissolution experiments is very limited.

Uranium(IV) phases (others than uraninite) appear

frequently in geologic media and, additionally, U(IV)

is found as a component of minor concentration in

many mineral phases. The phases that can form during

hydrothermal processes are of special interest for the

final repository investigations, because temperatures

close to the fuel surface may well rise above 100 �C dur-

ing the first thousands of years, depending on the geom-

etry of material, containment arrangement and near field

isolation. At later times (>104 years), intrusion of hot flu-

ids and geothermal gradients can have an impact on the

composition of the stored material. As an example, the

phases coffinite (USiO4 Æ nH2O), brannerite ((U,Ca,-

Ce,Y)[(Ti,Fe)2O6]), and ekanite ((Th,U)(Ca,Fe)2Si8O20)

can form at hydrothermal conditions in geologic media

[9]. For the case of coffinite formation, further mecha-

nisms were found to apply [10]. These materials can be

seen as potential candidates for uranium(IV) secondary

phases formation during anoxic spent fuel alteration.

Special attention is given to them in the present work.

For the investigation, three mechanisms of anoxic

UO2 alteration were selected that were observed for-

merly with geologic analogue materials, and may take

place also in deep repository environments (shown in

Fig. 1) [11–13]: enhanced dissolution by and possible

secondary phase formation with carbonate ions, incor-

poration of calcium cations into the UO2 lattice, and

the formation of uranium(IV) silicate (USiO4, coffiniti-

zation). Three types of experiments were performed: Nu-

clear-grade unirradiated UO2 material (used as analogue

for spent nuclear fuel) was exposed at 25 �C and anoxic

conditions (Ar atmosphere) to solutions of a natural

groundwater spiked with enhanced concentrations of

Ca2+, CO2�
3 , and SiO2 (aq). Secondly, experiments were

repeated at 180 �C in sealed autoclave vessels. The first

experiment was intended to investigate water chemistry
effects (influence of different ions) on the UO2 dissolu-

tion in order to determine a possible effect that might

lead to anoxic secondary phase formation. Geochemical

parameters and U oxidation states were measured

before and after the experiment. The second set used

hydrothermal conditions in order to take advantage of

higher reaction rates of solids formation at elevated tem-

peratures. A third test was intended to investigate the

reaction pathways of preferential secondary phase for-

mation. Therefore, samples of powdered and pellet-form

UO2 were heated in groundwater solution to 180 �C in

the presence of solid SiO2, Fe(0)/Fe2O3, TiO2, and

CaO, in such way providing an unlimited amount of

Fe2+, Ca2+, Ti4+, and SiO2 (aq) continuously supplied

into solution. All solutions were characterized for ura-

nium concentration after the experiments. Additionally,

the distribution of uranium oxidation states in solution,

as well as the geochemical parameters pH and Eh were

determined for the first set of experiments. All solid sam-

ples were analyzed by scanning electron microscopy

(SEM) for investigation of the surface morphology

changes and by Electron Dispersive X-ray Microanalysis

(EDX) for determination of the elemental composition.

The EDX spectra have been analyzed by a standardless

ZAF correction method. The penetration depth of the

electrons and the spatial distribution of the X-rays have

been assessed with the Monte–Carlo code CASINO by

taking into account the microscope beam conditions.

About 90% of the signal produced originates from a

depth less than 1 lm, much less than the size of the rep-

recipitated phases. The powdered phases used in the

third set were analyzed by X-ray diffractometry.
2. Experimental

2.1. Leaching experiments

UO2 alteration processes were investigated with an-

oxic leaching experiments using groundwater with step-



Table 2

Concentration values of several ions present in groundwater,

measured for an anoxic (degassed) sample at pH = 7.4

Ion Content (mol/l)

Na+ 5.05 · 10�4

K+ 1.74 · 10�4

Mg2+ 2.94 · 10�4

Ca2+ 2.72 · 10�4

Fe (total) 1.97 · 10�5

U (total) 2.32 · 10�9

Al3+ 3.00 · 10�9

Ti 2.06 · 10�7

Cl� 3.53 · 10�4

NO�
3 8.50 · 10�5

SO2�
4 8.15 · 10�5

HCO�
3 1.68 · 10�3

F� 1.40 · 10�5

SiO2 4.99 · 10�4

PO3�
4 1.04 · 10�7
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wise enhanced content (10�4 to 10�2 mol/l) of the ions

SiO2 (aq), Ca2+, and CO2�
3 . A natural, commercially

available groundwater was spiked with solutions of

CaCl2, NaHCO3 and Na2SiO3 and contacted with pel-

lets of UO2 under argon atmosphere (<2 ppm O2). Dilu-

tion of Na metasilicate solutions was found to result in

the formation of mainly monomeric Si species at pH

9–10 [14] which do not polymerize up to concentrations

of 12 mmol. Since the dominant Si species in solution at

pH 7.5 is monosilicic acid (Si(OH)4), whereas at pH 9 it

is H3SiO
�
4 , we assign the general term �SiO2 (aq)� for dis-

solved Si in our experiments in the following. Two sets

of experiments were conducted: one at ambient condi-

tions (25 �C, atmospheric pressure), the second at hydro-

thermal T and p conditions (180 �C, enhanced pressure)

in stainless steel autoclaves using teflon liners as reaction

vessels. The pH values and redox potentials of the tests

conducted at ambient conditions were measured prior

and after the experiment. The pressures of the reacting

solutions were not measured; they can be assumed to

be approximately equal to the vapor pressure of water

at the given temperatures (e.g., 1.5 MPa at 200 �C).

2.2. Materials

Pellets of nuclear-grade depleted UO2 with an

approximate weight of 1.2 g were used as solid phase

in the leaching experiments. Composition and purity

of the material was checked by ICP–MS analysis, show-

ing that Ba, Sr and Mo were present in detectable con-

centratios. Fe, Ti or Ni were not found. The values are

given in Table 1. The specific surface area, not directly

measured, was assumed to be 1.9 · 10�4 m2g�1 after

the compilation data referred by Oversby [15]. The ini-

tial roughness in the pellet surface structure promotes

local nucleation of solid precipitates during the leaching

experiments [16].

Before each experiment, the samples were annealed

for 5 h at 1600 �C in an Ar/H2 atmosphere (96:4, both
Table 1

Elemental analysis of the UO2 material used for the

experiments

Element Content (wt%)

Sr 0.0015

Ba 0.038

Mo 0.0047

Fe –

Ti –

Al –

Zr –

Ce –

U 99.9558

Values relate to a total metal content of 100%. Elements for

which no value is given were measured to be present in con-

centrations below the detection limit of ICP–MS.
gases with a max. impurity of 5 ppm oxygen) in order

to restore the stoichiometry of pure UO2 as far as possi-

ble and to rule out the participation of U6+ ions in the

leaching process from the beginning.

A natural groundwater was used as contacting liquid

phase. The ionic composition was determined by the

Institute of Petrography and Geochemistry (IPG) of

the University Karlsruhe with inductively-coupled-plas-

ma mass spectrometry (ICP–MS) for heavy metal ion

detection, atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) for

light element detection and ion chromatography (IC)

and photometry for anion detection. The ionic composi-

tion of the groundwater is given in Table 2.

In order to check the overall redox behaviour, a

groundwater sample was degassed with Ar (having a

max. impurity of ca. 2 ppm) for ca. 36 h. A decrease of

Eh values is observed immediately after start of the deg-

assing procedure. After 100 min, negative Eh values are

reached. An additional measurement with an Au redox

electrode was performed to cross-check the procedure.

After ca. 1200 min, an Eh plateau is reached and for

the rest of the degassing procedure the values oscillate

around �180 mV versus the standard hydrogen elec-

trode (shown in Fig. 2). During the purging procedure

the content of dissolved O2 was monitored using a

WTW CellOx 325 sensor. When Eh values below

�100 mV were measured, the O2 content dropped below

the detection limit of the system (<0.05 mg/l) and

remained undetectable throughout the rest of the

procedure.

2.3. Methods

Extreme care was taken to ensure oxygen-free envi-

ronments for the duration of the leaching tests. An over-

pressure inert gas glovebox was used through which Ar
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Fig. 2. Development of the redox potential (versus SHE) in

groundwater during degassing to anoxic conditions (purging

with Ar), measured with Pt and Au electrode.

Fig. 3. Experimental set-up of the hydrothermal UO2 leaching

experiment in presence of dissolving phases (�ISDP experi-

ment�): (a) teflon reaction vessel heated to 180 �C; (b) quartz

vial containing UO2; (c) quartz vials containing TiO2, CaO,

Fe2O3/FeO; (d) natural groundwater (EH = �280 mV, [O2]

<0.05 mg/l), 0.01 mol/l SiO2 (aq) were added).
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was purged with a starting O2 content of <2 ppm. The

Ar was further purified by a double chromatography

oxygen trap (Agilent). Scintillation vials (20 ml volume)

were used for the leaching experiments at ambient tem-

perature conditions. A volume of 10 ml solution

(groundwater) was contacted with a pellet of UO2. The

resulting m/V-ratio of about 1.2/10 gcm�3, which is rel-

atively high for this type of experiments, was chosen to

facilitate the formation of secondary alteration phases

on the sample surface. An overview about the use of

m/V-ratios for different experiments is given by Loida

and coworkers [17]. Eh values of the solutions reacting

at ambient temperatures were monitored prior and after

the tests. A Mettler Toledo 4805 Pt/Au electrode

together with a WTW Multilab P 5 measurement unit

were used for redox control. The O2 content in the inert

gas was monitored continuously with an oxygen sensor

(Orbisphere). The Eh values of the solutions reacting

at enhanced temperatures could not be monitored since

the vessels� interior was not accessible for the electrode

prior to phase separation (however, a blank test using

groundwater without a solid phase or additive was mea-

sured after treatment at 180 �C and, resulting in an Eh

value of �8 mV).

During 1000 h, the samples were agitated at regular

intervals. At the end of the contacting time, liquid and

solid phases were separated, liquids were filtered with

450 nm filters. Solid phases were rinsed with a small vol-

ume of distilled water to remove adjacent particles and

dried in argon atmosphere. Solutions were stored until

bulk solution elemental analysis was performed with

ICP–MS.

The experimental set done under hydrothermal con-

ditions was treated identically except that teflon liners

of 40 ml volume were used as reaction vessels, which

were sealed and heated to 180 �C in a steel bomb auto-

clave for the duration of the experiment. Prior to sam-

pling, the system was cooled down slowly to room
temperature and equilibrated for additional 96 h, there-

by assuming that element concentrations were in equilib-

rium with possible newly formed phases, instead of

measuring high-temperature solubilities. The third set

of experiments is abbreviated ISDP (�infinite ion supply

by dissolving phases�) in the following. About 0.3 g of

analytical-grade CaO, TiO2, and a mixture of metallic

Fe and Fe2O3 were sealed with quartz frits and quartz

wool in quartz micro vials. The vials were placed, to-

gether either with a UO2 pellet, or 1 g of powdered

UO2 material, in spiked groundwater solution ([Si]-

diss = 10
�2mol/l) in anoxic atmosphere, and subsequently

heated to 180 �C for 100 days. Two tests were also made

without the phases present (only UO2 in aqueous med-

ium, [Si]diss = 10�2 mol/l). After ending the experiment,

solutions were analysed with ICP–MS for element con-

centrations and the solids were investigated with

SEM–EDX. The set-up of ISDP is shown in Fig. 3.

Preparation, conduction and phase separation took

place under argon atmosphere at ca. 2 ppm oxygen.

All vessels were conditioned for 5 days with 0.1 M

HNO3 and equilibrated with groundwater for 5 days

prior to the conduction of the experiments.

In each case a blank test (UO2 and untreated ground-

water) was run to investigate the behaviour of the sys-

tem without ion addition to the solution. Additionally,

the natural U content of the groundwater was measured

before the water had contact with the UO2 samples.
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2.4. Bulk solution analysis of the samples and solution

geochemical parameters

After terminating the experiments, solid and liquid

phases were separated by filtration through 0.2-lm fil-

ters. The leachates were analysed for uranium concen-

tration with inductively coupled plasma mass

spectrometry (ICP–MS). The solution geochemical

boundary parameters pH, Eh, and [Ca2+] were deter-

mined according to the procedures described above.

The results are compiled in Table 3.

2.5. Determination of U oxidation state

It was attempted to determine the oxidation state dis-

tribution of uranium in four samples (those containing

10�2mol/l of the additives at ambient temperature) by

adapting the procedure described by Fattahi and Guil-

laumont [18]. A volume of 10 ml of the leaching solution

was mixed with concentrated HCl (9 M, suprapur grade,

Merck) in order to ensure Cl� complexation of U in

solution. U(IV) is known to form cationic complexes

with Cl�, whereas U(VI) was reported by the mentioned

authors to form anionic chloro complexes; however,

data compiled in the NEA thermodynamic database

[19] suggest that U(VI) complexation with Cl� proceeds

to the neutral complex only. This discrepancy and its

consequences will be discussed further below. The result-

ing solution was passed over a column filled with Dowex

1 anion exchange resin, collected, and analyzed for U

content with ICP–MS. This fraction contains the frac-

tion of U present as U(IV). Subsequently, the exchanger

column was eluted with 10 ml of 0.1 M HCl in order to

mobilize the U(VI) fraction. The eluent was collected

and analyzed with ICP–MS.

2.6. SEM–EDX

The solid phases were rinsed with a small volume of

deionized water to remove residuals of the leaching solu-
Table 3

Shift of pH and [Ca2+] during leaching of UO2 at ambient temperatu

Conditions in experiment pH (t = 0) pH (t = 1000 h) [

Groundwater (GW), unspiked 7.54 9.10 1

GW + [Ca2+] = 10�4 M 7.40 – 1

GW + [Ca2+] = 10�3 M 7.23 9.03 1

GW + [Ca2+] = 10�2 M 7.08 8.80 1

GW + [CO2�
3 ] = 10�4 M 7.48 9.35 1

GW + [CO2�
3 ] = 10�3 M 8.10 9.43 2

GW + [CO2�
3 ] = 10�2 M 9.75 9.63 1

GW + [SiO2 (aq)] = 10�4 M 7.37 9.10 3

GW + [SiO2 (aq)] = 10�3 M 9.09 9.27 1

GW + [SiO2 (aq)] = 10�2 M 10.00 10.29 1

The pH was measured prior and after the tests. Ca concentrations we

comparison, Ca concentrations after the 180 �C experiments are also
tions and afterwards dried for 7 days in a mild vacuum.

Examination with SEM–EDX was performed with a

Philips SEM 515 scanning electron microscope at an

acceleration voltage of 25 kV, using a Tracor detector

for the EDX measurements. Samples were placed on

an aluminium cup sample holder and, thanks to the suf-

ficiently high electrical conduction of UO2, needed no

noble metal coating. The electron beam generates signals

coming from a spherical volume element in the solid ma-

trix; EDX analysis is therefore prone to deliver signals

from the underlying substrate if the objects measured

are sufficiently small. In such a case, a quantitative eval-

uation becomes impossible. In order to assess the situa-

tion in our case we calculated the penetration depth

using the EDX simulation code CASINO [20]. It proved

that for the parameters used (acceleration voltage, sub-

strate material, and geometry), signals coming from

depths greater than 1 lm contribute to about 10% of

the uranium signal evaluated. Considered that most ob-

jects measured in this study are larger than 1 lm, the

measured spectra are expected to contain no uranium

artefacts.
3. Results and observations

3.1. Leaching of UO2 in groundwaters with altered

composition – ambient temperature conditions (25 �C)

[U]diss for the experiments performed under ambient

conditions are shown in Fig. 4(a). The change in the io-

nic composition of the leaching groundwater was found

to have an effect upon [U]diss in some cases.

Dissolved uranium concentrations were found to be

minimally influenced when small quantities of the spik-

ing are added (10�4 mol/l). However, when additives

are present in the groundwater at 10�2 mol/l, [U]diss
are altered, particularly significant in the case when

applying the 10�2 mol/l SiO2 (aq) spiking. In this case

the addition results in noticeable decrease of [U]diss.
re (T = 25 �C)

Ca2+] after 1000 h (25 �C) [Ca2+] after 1000 h (180 �C)

.25 · 10�7 1.37 · 10�5

.25 · 10�7 1.84 · 10�5

.25 · 10�7 2.86 · 10�4

.60 · 10�6 2.82 · 10�4

.25 · 10�7 3.03 · 10�5

.74 · 10�7 9.41 · 10�6

.25 · 10�7 5.77 · 10�6

.74 · 10�7 3.61 · 10�6

.25 · 10�7 2.58 · 10�7

.25 · 10�7 2.76 · 10�5

re measured after 1000 h and several days of equilibration. For

given.



Fig. 4. U concentrations after UO2 leaching at (a) 25 �C
(ambient conditions) and at (b) 180 �C (hydrothermal condi-

tion) for 1000 h in altered groundwater under anoxic atmo-

sphere. The single points show the natural U content in the

water (rhomb) and the U concentration after leaching with

unaltered groundwater (triangle).
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Carbonate addition to the groundwater results in a slow

and constant increase of [U]diss with increasing amount

of carbonate added. Addition of Ca2+ gives first an in-

crease, then a decrease of the mobile uranium fraction

in the system, lacking a clear trend.

The leaching of UO2 with unspiked groundwater

results in a value of 1.94 · 10�7 mol/l U in solution con-

centration which is in good agreement with measure-

ments by other authors at near neutral pH and

ambient temperatures (e.g., [21]). Since solubility data

depend often on the physical shape of the solid phase

(powder, monoliths, etc.), it is difficult to state if the

material used in this investigation did slightly oxidize

immediately before the experiment was started, or if

insufficient filter pore size allowed the passing of partic-

ulate matter (e.g., colloids) into the measured solutions.

In the examples discussed here, we consider the second

case most possible, since 0.2 lm filter cannot guarantee

the complete exclusion of fine particles.

The pH–Eh monitoring shows that after terminating

the experiment, pH values have shifted notably, whereas

redox potentials of the liquid phases are well within the
anoxic region (between �69 and �186 mV versus SHE).

For some of the experiments, the Eh values increased

whereas with others, lower values were found, thus lack-

ing a clear trend. Generally, pH values were measured to

be higher than compared with the beginning of the tests.

We conclude that this is due to the purging procedure of

the reacting fluid with Ar, during which CO2 contained

in the fluid is removed. Usually this process raises the

pH (as described in [22] or [23]) and leads to calcite pre-

cipitation. The change of [Ca2+] can be seen also from

the values given in Table 3, which were measured after

the tests. Since calcite precipitation is usually kinetically

slow, the effect was not visible at t = 0 (at the first pH

measurements).

The results of the ion exchange procedure, which was

used for the separation of the U oxidation states +VI and

+IV, are compiled in Table 4. The solutions resulting

from the experiments with addition of the three additives

in the highest concentration (10�2 mol/l), as well as the

solution of the experiment performed with unchanged

groundwater, were investigated. The sample resulting

from non-spiked groundwater results in the lowest con-

tent of U(IV) (about 18%). The highest content of

U(IV) is found for the sample having an enhanced con-

centration of carbonate (37%), the values for the remain-

ing samples are inbetween these two values. The results

suggest that a significant portion of U is present in the

U(IV) state, but, however, the majority of uranium ions

in the bulk solution are present as U(VI). The results of

an oxidation state separation procedure performed by

Ollila [24] for a similar experimental setup, but con-

ducted under a N2 atmosphere containing 10% of H2,

showed slightly higher percentages of U(IV) (e.g., 37%

after 56 days of leaching). Thus, even under strongly

reducing experimental conditions, a partial oxidation of

dissolved U is difficult to avoid. The results of this proce-

dure need to be interpreted with some care. As men-

tioned, it is so far not clear if U(VI) complexation will

only proceed until the neutral chloro complex (as selected

by the NEA [19]) or if it may include the formation of

negatively charged complexes (as suggested in [25]). We

calculated theoretical EH values that correspond to the

measured U(VI)–U(IV) ratios; these demonstrate that

for the pH-neutral solutions (pure and Ca added), actual

ratios should in fact have a higher fraction of U(IV)

whereas for the alkaline systems, U(VI) should in fact

prevail. Due to this pH-dependence of the oxidation

state, the results of our separation should be considered

as a first indication.

The analysis of the naturally abundant U content in

the groundwater gave a value of 2.32 · 10�9 mol/l,

which is in good agreement with the results found for

other typical groundwaters [26]. We took into account

this background value when evaluating uranium concen-

tration coming from the UO2 dissolution, but generally

these were higher.



Table 4

Measured ratios of the uranium redox states +IV and +VI after the leaching experiment at ambient temperature in the samples spiked

with highest additive concentrations (10�2 mol/l), as well as for unchanged groundwater

Experiment Ratio U(IV)/U(VI)

(experimentally determined)

Corresponding Eh

(by thermodynamic calculation)a

Pure 0.17:0.83 +41

10�2 mol/l Ca2+ added 0.25:0.75 +35

10�2 mol/l CO2
3 added 0.32:0.68 �305

10�2 mol/l SiO2 (aq) added 0.27:0.73 �266

In the second column the corresponding Eh values (mV) are given, as determined by geochemical equilibrium calculation.
a Calculated using the code PHREEQC V 2.6 and the NEA database [19].
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3.2. Leaching of UO2 in groundwaters with altered

composition – hydrothermal temperature conditions

(180 �C)

After hydrothermal treatment, lower U concentra-

tions were measured in the leachates (about 10�9 mol/l

U) for samples containing low additive concentrations

(Fig. 4(b)). At higher additive contents, U concentra-

tions rise for about one order of magnitude. No decrease

of U concentration with enhanced solution ion content

was observed, as found for the ambient conditions case.

3.3. Surface analysis of the solid phases and SEM–EDX

results

The pellets and powders used as the solid phase in the

experiments were examined visually and subsequently

the surfaces were inspected by scanning electron micros-

copy in order to detect surface modifications.

Samples treated at ambient conditions (at 25 �C)
showed no changes in the surface structure compared

to an unleached sample. The only difference was that

many micrometer-sized particles were found to be scat-

tered over the surface, which might be due to fines gen-

erated during the dissolution process and accumulated

on the surface. These particles were found to contain

U as only element. Genuine surface phase crystallisation

could not be observed for none of the four experiments

and no evidence for structures with a crystal shape

resembling to that of schoepite (UO2(OH)2 Æ nH2O), or

other U(VI) mineral phases, could be found. Schoepite

is usually found on UO2 surfaces after leaching treat-

ment under oxic conditions [27].

In contrast, the surface of all four samples treated at

hydrothermal conditions was considerably altered and

damaged. The visual inspection showed for the specimen

contacted with carbonate ions a grey-white discolour-

ation on the surface, whereas the one contacted with sil-

icate solution showed a blue-grey discoloration. SEM

investigation revealed, as a common observation, the

preferential etching at grain boundaries and gap widen-

ing between grains. The surface of the UO2 sample
exposed to 10�2 mol/l Cl� displayed cavities and holes

most clearly. The samples treated with carbonate and

silicate were less damaged but frequently areas of differ-

ent grey shades in the SEM image were detected, indicat-

ing a layer formed on the surface. Samples treated in

Si-enriched solutions were the only ones that displayed

cracks.

The surfaces of the hydrothermally treated specimens

were measured with EDX in order to analyze the com-

position of a layer or secondary phase possibly formed.

In the case of the samples treated with additives at 10�3

and 10�4 mol/l as well as in pure groundwater, only U

was detected. The sample treated with groundwater con-

taining 10�2 mol/l SiO2 (aq) showed patch-like black

fields in the SEM image which cover about 1/4 of the

whole sample surface. The grain boundary structure of

the material is notably damaged and cracked within

these domains, and here EDX examination found a high

Si content. U and Si were repeatedly measured with a

ratio close to 1:1. No uranyl mineral matching this ratio

having only U and Si as constituents could be identified.

Presumably synthetic coffinite (USiO4 Æ nH2O) has

formed during the experiment. In order to collect more

information on the spatial distribution of the Si enrich-

ment on the surface, an EDX line scan across the Si-en-

riched zone was performed. It shows a depletion in U

and, at some locations, the presence of minor Mg, as

shown in Fig. 5(b). A quantitative analysis of the ele-

mental composition at the locations investigated was

performed with the EDX technique, the results are

shown in Table 5.

Further crystalline structures with a diameter of

about 10 lm were detected on the surface of this sample.

The EDX analysis showed that Fe, Ca, U, and Si and Ti

are present in these objects. The crystals did not appear

together with the Si-enriched areas and were observed

rarely on the whole sample surface, however always a

typical radial shape and a similar elemental composition

were observed. This suggests that a mineral phase with a

constant composition was formed. The phase was not

found in the other hydrothermal experiments. Fig. 5(a)

displays a SEM micrograph and the EDX spectrum



Fig. 5. SEM images and EDX spectra taken from a UO2 sample leached at 180 �C in groundwater containing a Si concentration of

10�2 mol/l. (a) SEM image of an alteration phase found on the UO2 sample leached at 180 �C in groundwater containing a Si

concentration of 10�2 mol/l. (b) SEM image of a zone enriched in Si and EDX line-scan profile for the elements U, Si, and Mg,

measured across a discolouration zone found on the SEM image. The measurement shows a depletion of U and the presence of Si and

Mg in the dark zone. (c) EDX spectrum of the phase shown in (a), showing the elements U, Si, Ca, Ti and Fe present. (d) EDX

spectrum of U–Si phases with irregular stoichiometry. (e) EDX spectrum of the U–Ca–Si phase (ratio 1:2:8) generated in the ISDP

experiment. (f) EDX spectrum of a U–Si phase with the elements ratio 1:1.

Table 5

Element contents (at.%, normalized to U values) of the observed secondary phases

Phase formed on UO2

(observed in this work)

U Si Ca Mg Fe Ti O calculated

(see text for explanation)

U–Si (–O) 1 1.03 – – – – 4

U–Si–Mg (–O) 1 0.86 – 0.27 – – 4

U–Ca–Si (–O) 1 7.65 1.89 – – – 20

U–Ca–Fe–Ti–Si (–O) 1 7.06 6.58 – 0.48 4.18 38.5
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measured from these objects. The elemental composition

derived from the spectra was compared with those

reported for samples of the minerals ekanite [28,29],
brannerite [30], davidite [31], and chevkinite [32] (see

Table 6 for formulas). These minerals can bear a signif-

icant amount of U(IV) within their structure. The results



Table 6

Minerals containing U(IV) and, partially, other elements present in the water used in this work

Mineral Formula Ref.

Coffinite U(SiO4)1�x(OH)4x [53]

Non-stoichiometric U–Si phase (U4+, U6+)2SiO6 [43]

Brannerite (U,Ca,Ce,Y)[(Ti,Fe)2O6] [30]

Ekanite (Th,U)(Ca,Fe)2Si8O20 [28,29]

Steacyite (Th,U)(Na,Ca)2(K1�zhz)Si8O20 [69]

Chevkinite (Th,Ca,La,Ce)4Fe
2+ (Ti,Fe2+/3+)2(Ti)2Si4O22 [32]

Davidite (La,Ce)(U,Y,Fe)(Ti,Fe)20(O,OH)38 [31]

Ca-Betafite (Ca,U,Th)2(Ti,Nb)2O7 [42]

Calciosamarskite (Ca,Fe3+ U,Y)(Nb,Ta)O4 [70]

Some are suspected to possibly form as secondary phases in anoxic UO2 alteration experiments.
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Fig. 6. X-ray powder diffraction pattern of the UO2 sample

material, before and after the experiment. The symbols repre-

sent the observed points, the solid lines represent the calculated

profile and the difference between observed and calculated

profiles. The ticks correspond to 2hhkl Bragg positions of the

phase. The inset shows a zoom around the (111) UO2

diffraction peaks before (square) and after (round) the ISDP

hydrothermal experiment.
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of the EDX analysis for the phases found in this work

are compiled in Table 6. The composition reported for

some samples of chevkinite match well with the phases

observed in our experiments, as will be discussed below.

In an attempt to investigate the nature and structure

of this compounds, a further hydrothermal experiment

was performed, during which dissolving UO2 (as pellets

and powdered) was placed in anoxic hydrothermal solu-

tion together with analytical grade TiO2, Fe(0), Fe2O3,

CaO, and SiO2 (shown in Fig. 3). In parallel, the hydro-

thermal leaching treatment with groundwater/10�2 M Si

(no further solid phase present) was repeated for both

pellets and UO2 powders, in order to obtain a more com-

plete reaction due to enhanced active surface, and to en-

able powder XRD analysis. In the following, this

experiment is abbreviated with �ISDP� (�infinite ion sup-

ply by dissolving phases�). The UO2 surface showed mac-

roscopically a blueish colour after this treatment and

EDX measurements found the elements U, Ca, and Si

to be present in the ratio 1:2:8. This ratio is not found

with any known U(VI) mineral. However, the Th miner-

als of the ekanite group contain Th, Ca, and Si in this

ratio so that a U-ekanite might have resulted from the

experiment, as will be discussed below. The phase con-

taining U, Ca, Si, Fe, and Ti observed after the experi-

ment in groundwater / 10�2 M Si, was not found here.

Solution analysis was done by ICP–MS for all four solu-

tions. The results are compiled in Table 7. XRD mea-

surements were taken from both powdered materials

leached in the presence and without the additional

phases, shown in Fig. 6. Furthermore a sample of unle-
Table 7

Concentrations (in mol/l) of Ca, Fe, Ti, and U in the leaching solutio

Conditions in experiment (state of UO2/c (Si)) Concentration

U

Pellet/[Si] = 10�2 M 4.55 · 10�8

Powder/[Si] = 10�2 M 1.75 · 10�7

Pellet + dissolving solids/[Si] = 10�2 M 1.48 · 10�8

Powder + dissolving solids/[Si] = 10�2 M 2.03 · 10�8
ached material was measured. The diffraction patterns

analysed by a Rietveld-type profile refinement method

revealed nothing else but pure stoichiometric UO2 with

a = (547.05 ± 0.02) pm in the unleached sample. After

hydrothermal leaching, all diffraction UO2 peaks are
ns after the four tests of the ISDP experiment

of element in solution (mol/l)

Ca Fe Ti

1.92 · 10�4 1.06 · 10�6 1.05 · 10�7

1.20 · 10�5 6.09 · 10�7 2.86 · 10�7

8.53 · 10�5 1.92 · 10�5 7.56 · 10�7

1.66 · 10�5 4.19 · 10�7 7.69 · 10�8
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split into two different peaks with distinct intensity. The

highest peaks still correspond to UO2 with unit cell

parameters identical with those determined in the unle-

ached materials. These additional signals, displayed in

the insert of Fig. 6, indicate that keeping the UO2 struc-

ture, part of the UO2 reacts. The strong decrease of the

unit cell parameters a = (544.61 ± 0.03) pm might be

due to the intercalation or to the formation of solid-solu-

tion like U1�xRxO2. Furthermore, careful analyses of the

powder pattern thus obtained indicate the presence of

weak additional signals that could be attributed to a cof-

finite-like structure [33], although the highest intense

peak is missing. No signals that indicate the presence of

further phases were found, proving that UO2 is the only

well-crystallised material present in the sample.
4. Discussion

4.1. Concentration profiles and surface alterations under

ambient conditions (25 �C)

The variation of Ca concentration in the leaching

solutions obviously led to little effect upon the U solubil-

ity, as was observed both with the experiments under

ambient and hydrothermal treatment. A possible incor-

poration [34] or coprecipitation mechanism, in which

both Ca and U are involved, seems to play a minor role

in the variation of U concentrations in this experiment.

Curti [11] found a strong impact of calcium chemistry

upon the solubility of U(IV) which is controlled by co-

precipitation of the latter with calcite. Therefore, the

pH conditions of geochemical stability necessary for cal-

cite precipitation out of low-ionic strength solutions

need to be reached [35,36], which was not the case in

the experiments in this work (pH values of about 7 were

measured for the tests with Ca).

Slightly enhanced UO2 dissolution was observed in

both experimental sets when higher carbonate concen-

trations were used. Carbonate is known to act as a

strong complexant for uranyl ions in aerated conditions;

in the case of U(IV), the formation constants for U-car-

bonato complexes (as stated in Fig. 1) are low enough to

consider their contribution to the dissolution process as

insignificant [37,38]. The observation of carbonate-

enhanced uranium dissolution in anoxic environments

was also explained by an electron transfer mechanism

during which the carbonate ion possibly initiates the for-

mation of uranyl ions from a U(IV) matrix (reviewed in

[12]). However, we have no evidence for such reactions

having taken place in the systems investigated in this

work.

The concentration decrease observed in the case of

SiO2 (aq) addition is probably due to a surface sorption

and/or partly precipitation of a solid formed in the solu-

tion. It was not observed when the experiment was per-
formed at hydrothermal conditions; in this case, higher

Si concentrations favoured a higher U solubility.

According to Fuchs and Hoekstra [39], the formation

of U(IV)silicate (coffinite, USiO4 Æ nH2O) at room tem-

perature can be ruled out within laboratory experiment

timescales (weeks or months). SiO2 has probably formed

(e.g., as a thin layer) and precipitated U at room temper-

atures; this could not be proved. About the solubility

characteristics of coffinite at higher temperatures, only

insufficient facts are known.

4.2. Concentration profiles and surface alterations under

hydrothermal conditions (180 �C)

The considerably lower U concentrations measured

after the hydrothermal experiment are in accordance

with the results of earlier measurements of UO2 solubil-

ity in elevated temperature conditions [40] and with

those obtained from studies conducted in alkaline solu-

tions [41]. In the present case, samples were taken from

the system after its return into a state that was assumed

to be in thermodynamic equilibrium with ambient con-

ditions (p = 100 kPa, T = 25 �C); therefore, the concen-

tration profiles must be seen in the view of the

chemistry of the solid phases present at these conditions,

which will be discussed later.

The interesting surface alterations (from a chemical

point of view) that were discovered on the hydrother-

mally leached samples, occur on the specimen exposed

to a solution containing [Si]diss = 10�2 mol/l (Fig. 5).

Areas with a high (about 50 at.%) Si content were mea-

sured; the U–Si ratios were almost constantly 1:1 at

most locations. The product resulting from a synthesis

described in [42] (performed in the presence of powdered

UO2 in freshly precipitated 1.5-molar SiO2 suspension)

delivered a nearly identical EDX spectrum. No distinct

crystal structure could be observed in both cases. There-

fore the XRD analysis did not convincingly prove the

presence of USiO4 Æ nH2O. In addition, precipitated Si

was found in other areas of the surface in minor quanti-

ties. The EDX analysis then gave results of 90–100 at.%

Si. In natural coffinite-containing samples, a wide vari-

ety of U–Si ratios can be found. In coffinite from the

West Balkan metalogenic zone (Bulgaria), a U–Si ratio

between 2:1 and 1:1 was determined [43]. Here, equally,

no defined crystals were identified. Since coffinite is

known to form at hydrothermal conditions in nature

[44], and since it was possible to synthesize it under lab-

oratory conditions [45,46], its formation during our

experiments seems plausible. The observation that the

macroscopic structure of the leached UO2 material is

changed (visible as cracks where a high abundance of

Si was detected on the surface) supports the assumption

of phase transformation. During the hydrothermal reac-

tion of SiO2 with UO2 a change of the crystal lattice

from the fluorite-type (UO2) to the zircon-type (coffinite)
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occurs, macroscopically visible as damage in natural

samples [47,48]. However, we cannot explain why the

formation of the described phase took place only on cer-

tain parts of the surface. Preferential nucleation induced

by surface roughness or lattice effects might play a role

[16].

In addition to the proved U/Si ratios of about 1:1 in

the investigated areas, minor quantities of Mg were

found to be included in few measured locations. Such

trace components were also observed in natural coffinite.

Fig. 5 shows the presence of Mg during a line scan

across the Si-enriched zone visible as dark field in the

SEM image.

The compound containing U, Ca, Si, Ti and Fe – we

assume O to be present, although it was not determined

– that was found on the sample treated in 10�2 mol/l

silicate solution, seems to be a separate crystalline struc-

ture rather than a layer. Considering the relatively low

Fe content of the groundwater (in the order of

10�5 mol/l), the formation of a Fe-containing secondary

phase was not expected. The observed substance is prob-

ably identical with or, at least, related to a naturally

occurring mineral phase. Since the compound did not

form in solutions containing a low Si concentration

(<10�2 mol/l), Si is assumed to be an essential for its for-

mation. Compounds with an elemental composition of

interest are the minerals of the chevkinite group

(A4BC2D2Si4O22, with A = REE, Ca, Sr, Th,U;

B = Fe2+; C = Ti, Al, Fe3+, Fe2+; and D = Ti) [32],

ekanite ((Th,U)Ca2Si8O20) [29], brannerite ((U,Ca,Ce)-

(Ti,Fe)2O6) [30], calciobetafite ((Ca,U,Th)2(Ti,Nb)2O7)

[48], and davidite ((La,Ce)(U,Y,Fe)(Ti,Fe)20(O,OH)38)

[31], with alternating content of trace elements depend-

ing from their genesis. In the case of ekanite, the pres-

ence of U is of accessory nature and the element is not

essential for the crystal structure of the substance; how-

ever, it is assumed that U and Th can freely substitute

for each other [9]. In the case of brannerite, some of

the elements found in the analysis here are not present

in the mineral in its pure state, but are often found asso-

ciated with the phase [30,49]. The measured element

ratios were normalised on U content (compiled in Table

5) in order to allow comparison with the reported min-

eral formulas (compiled in Table 6). The O contents

given in Table 5 were calculated from the phase formu-

las using the data measured for the other elements. On

none of the sample surfaces examined, structures known

from U(VI)-minerals were observed, e.g., schoepite,

uranophane, or soddyite.

4.3. Phases found after the ISDP (infinite ion supply by

dissolving phases) experiment

After ending the treatment, UO2 surfaces had blue

discolorations and SEM investigation revealed three

separate areas containing crystalline objects of different
shape. Within the largest of the areas, a compound with

nearly constant compositional ratio of U/Ca/Si = 1:2:8

was measured. Measurements in the other fields resulted

in U/Si = 1:1, or contained principally Si. No Ti or Fe

was incorporated into the product.

Of the dissolved elements concentrations, only [U]diss
showed a dependence on changing the chemical environ-

ment in solution. Concentrations were found to be

about one order of magnitude lower when additional

dissolving phases were present. It is remarkable that

the enhanced surface area of UO2 powder had almost

no effect on [U]diss in the experiments performed in the

presence of solid phases. In the other tests, in absence

of the additional phases, using powdered UO2 results

in values about one order of magnitude higher, which

might be due to fine particles not separated by the filtra-

tion procedure. In the case of phases present, these par-

ticles were possibly converted, together with the greatest

part of the surface of UO2, to a secondary compound

with a solubility different to that of UO2.

4.4. Discussion on potential U(IV) secondary phases

Several of the U(IV) minerals mentioned in Table 6

can be generated hydrothermally (both by nature and

synthesis) [50,51]. Brannerite and ekanite were reported

to appear in hydrothermal and sedimentary deposits. In

the case of brannerite, the presence of Ti is essential for

formation since TiO6 units form the framework of the

structure which is filled with interstitial U and Ca [9].

However, the high Si content of the U–Si–Ca–Fe–Ti

phase shown in Fig. 5(a) suggests brannerite formation

as unlikely. The formula of ekanite does not match with

the ratio of elements observed for the discovered phase.

The mineral betafite (a member of the pyrochlore group)

also seems to be less probable to explain the observa-

tions, since it is generated by magmatic processes. It

was found that minerals of the betafite group can gain

Fe during hydrothermal alteration [52]; also a certain

Ca content was found when the element substitutes U

on the A positions. However, since these phases do

not contain significant Si amounts they are not consid-

ered further. Chevkinite group minerals are the only

phases with a composition that would match what we

did observe by EDX measurements.

Coffinite was first described as an independent min-

eral phase in 1956 [45,53] and is reported with a compo-

sition of USiO4 Æ nH2O. This matches well with the

constant ratio U–Si of 1:1 observed with one of the

phases. The fact that a penetration of Si into the host

matrix will change the lattice structure and cause defects

leading to its destruction is of great importance for the

stability of the host structure in the presence of Si (and

hence for the solubility of the material also). Coffinite

was observed to suffer from the attack of oxygenated

water in a similar manner as UO2 [7].
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The observed ratio of the elements identified in the

ISDP experiment products does not coincide with the

composition of any known uranyl phase [54]; however,

it matches the composition of the Th/U(IV) mineral eka-

nite ((Th,U)Ca2Si8O20) given the case that all Th is

substituted by U. Natural ekanite may form hydrother-

mally and was found to contain 27% of Th replaced with

U [29]. U and Th can substitute freely for one another in

the ekanite structure, principally the formation of U-

ekanite should be possible [9]; however, a member con-

taining only U was so far not found in nature (which is

probably due to the frequent appearance of Th and U

together and a resulting preferential Th compound for-

mation). XRD analysis did not prove the presence of

the compound so it might be present as amorphous

phase.

The observations let conclude that the stability fields

in which the formation of the measured phases takes

place, can be grouped semi-quantitatively into a scheme

which is determined by the concentrations of dissolved

silica and the abundance of calcium in solution (shown

in Fig. 7). No phase formation was observed at [Si]

<10�2 mol/l. However at [Si] = 10�2 mol/l, the U–Ca–

Si phase appears at conditions of virtually unlimited

Ca2+ supply, whereas the U–Si–Ti–Fe–Ca phase was

found at moderate to low [Ca]diss (3 · 10�4 mol/l], and

the U–Si phase which is probably coffinite was found

in both environments.

On the samples exposed to groundwater with

enhanced carbonate content, no secondary phase forma-

tion could be observed, and no separate crystalline ob-

jects were found. The possible formation of an U(IV)

carbonate cannot be ruled out completely, for the

SEM–EDX analysis of the surface was not able to detect

the presence of C (no ultrathin detector window was

used with the instrument). Still, this seems unlikely.

The pure U(IV)carbonate U(CO3)2 is not known. The

basic carbonate UO(CO3) that can be generated in
supply of
Ca 2+
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Fig. 7. Semi-quantitative stability scheme of the UO2 alteration

phases observed in this work.
U(IV) solution upon addition of (NH4)2(CO3) (which

was reported to be stable [55]), might theoretically have

formed but little facts are known about the conditions

under which this happens; the substance is not known

to form naturally. Therefore, U(IV) carbonate phases

were not taken into account in quantitative consider-

ation during the evaluation of the present work. Ca2+

incorporation into the UO2 lattice have to be considered

when leaching in high [Ca2+]diss media since Ca contents

of 1–2 wt% were observed with several natural UO2

samples [43]. More often, co-precipitation mechanisms

take place when the geochemical conditions are prevail-

ing to form calcite in sufficient amounts as a host phase.

During the surface examinations of the samples used in

this work, no evidence of an enhanced Ca content on the

surface was found. If a substitution reaction took place,

it might have been hindered by kinetic factors but it is

much more obvious that the stability field of calcite

co-precipitation was not reached, since conditions of

higher alkalinity are required [11].

4.5. The role of trace elements: Implications for spent fuel

The actual spent nuclear fuel foreseen for direct dis-

posal into deep underground formations contains a con-

siderable number of elements besides U (which forms

the main matrix of this material) in an isotopic compo-

sition and mass abundance depending on the irradiation

history. Most of these elements are present in a concen-

tration less than 1 wt% but the activity of these radio-

nuclides contributes essentially to the radiotoxicity of

the material. The questions about retardation of these

elements within the matrix of the material, their incorpo-

ration into uranium secondary phases, and the minerals

which might be formed by themselves, are of great

importance for a safety assessment.

Fission product elements can form a variety of min-

erals in anoxic environments [54]. The formation of solid

phases containing U(IV) and a fission product ion (or

severals of these) can therefore be expected when assum-

ing a contact with reactive U surfaces during dissolution

processes. Several natural U(IV) minerals are known to

contain quantities of a fission product element (some are

compiled in Table 6). The knowledge of their solubility

products, and their mobilisation behaviour under geo-

chemically relevant conditions, can be regarded as scarce

[56]. In addition to the often observed U/Th-REE substi-

tutions, the special cases of Zr, Ru, and Ce4+/An4+ are

considered in the following.

Coffinite and zircon (ZrSiO4) are of equivalent crys-

tal structure (a Me4+ ion coordinated by eight O atoms

in the form of a distorted cube-like polyhedron). They

can form solid solutions [46], out of which the release

of Zr might be enhanced in comparison to pure zircon.

A transformation of UO2 into USiO4 under geologic

conditions will probably result in a different solubility
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behaviour for Zr [57,58]. In the case of Ru, Janeczek

[59,60] observed no migration during the process of cof-

finite formation. Fissiogenic Ru, which was found in a

coffinite sample from the Bangombe reactor zone of

the Oklo prehistoric reactor system, seems to have re-

mained at its original location; however, it is not clear

if the coffinite material hosted Ru in its crystal structure.

Synthetic brannerite containing Pu or Ce was prepared

recently [61,62]. It was found that this material has a dif-

ferent thermodynamic stability field compared to the U

brannerites known so far. This will probably influence

the dissolution behaviour and should lead to either a

preferential or a hindered dissolution of Pu out of the

matrix. However, since the synthesis was performed by

a melting reaction (in the first case), it is not clear if

Pu-Brannerite would form hydrothermally in the pres-

ence of dissolved uranium.

Fissiogenic rare earth elements (REE) present in

material from the Oklo natural reactors were found to

be retained in the UO2 matrix if the geochemical condi-

tions remain reducing or anoxic. However, since oxidiz-

ing conditions enhance dissolution of the UO2 material,

a segregation of REE elements (especially for La and

Ce) during their migration pattern was observed [63].

A similar fractionation process, induced by the UO2 lat-

tice conversion resulting from a reaction with Si, could

take place. Since the structural qualities of spent UO2

fuel are different from these natural materials, it needs

still to be demonstrated if similar processes would occur

in the case of the fuel material. However we conclude

that rare earth and noble metal elements will at least

partially be retained in such a matrix also after its alter-

ation as described here. Furthermore, considering our

results, hydrothermal formation of brannerite seems

not to be the preferential alteration pathway at condi-

tions of high silica activity in the contacting fluids.

The reaction temperature under which these processes

take place is of significance for the reaction progress. Ele-

vated temperatures, as simulated in our experiments, can

stem either from the decay of the active material in the

first thousands of years or, when long times have passed

and geologic conditions are changing gradually, from the

intrusion of heated fluids. The second case is observed

with several uranium deposits (a typical example being

the Menzenschwand mine in Germany [64]).

Furthermore, it must be kept in mind that the pres-

ence of highly radioactive elements in sufficient amount

can induce local redox heterogeneities in the material by

the radiolysis of surrounding water [65,66]. This was

found at some selected points of the natural fission reac-

tors of Oklo, as well as in laboratory experiments. In the

above mentioned Menzenschwand example, Ra from

decay processes, accumulated in barium-bearing miner-

als, induced water radiolysis over some millions of years.

The production of a reducing species (for example H2),

as expected during radiolysis processes, has great impact
upon the mobilisation behaviour of U from directly dis-

posed spent nuclear fuel [67]. If this is true also for the

herein contained Pu or Np remains to be proved, since

the dissolution mechanisms of their dioxides are differ-

ent from those of UO2.

The question is still open if anoxic alterations, as

described here, can take place at all in the presence of

highly alpha-active elements such as Pu or Np, and also

it is not known if hydrothermal conditions will possibly

change the effect of water radiolysis products upon the

dissolution process [68]. Ongoing work will be con-

cerned with this problem.
5. Conclusions

The data obtained in this work may provide a base

for investigating the complex interactions of fission

products, transuranic elements, the UO2 matrix and

groundwater ions in anoxic environments. It is so far

not clear if these elements will be incorporated into

UO2 alteration phases in oxygen-free environments or

if they will segregate into independent phases. However,

the conditions in this study were chosen to provide a sce-

nario of extreme conditions (e.g., temperature, ion con-

centration), and do not necessarily have to prevail in a

possible future repository.

Our findings show that the activity of silica, com-

bined with the temperature at the solid–liquid interface,

can control the extent of formation of uranium(IV)sili-

cates, and, hence, the structural qualities of material

which is comprised by an UO2 matrix. Particularly, at

elevated temperatures, the influence was observable at

laboratory timescales (in experiments conducted with a

duration of 1000 h, and longer), and can be summarised

by the following:

1. Mechanisms that lead to the alteration and second-

ary phase formation on UO2 under anoxic geologic

storage conditions differ from those taking place in

oxic environments. Generally speaking, lattice incor-

poration and ion exchange at the UO2 surface dom-

inate whereas oxidative dissolution, complexation, or

hydrolysis are of secondary importance. Carbonate,

which is known to strongly complex and dissolve U

in oxic conditions, was not found to have a proved

effect at low Eh conditions.

2. Of all three reactions investigated, only the interac-

tion with dissolved Si proved to have a measurable

effect. The reaction of the UO2 surface with Si is

strongly influenced by the reaction temperature. At

elevated temperatures, solid products with a U–Si

ratio of 1:1 were measured (matching the elemental

composition of the mineral coffinite). XRD analysis

gave some evidence for USiO4 Æ nH2O formation

but the phase is not properly crystallised and formed
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in amounts insufficient to deliver clear signals. A

phase containing U, Ca, Si, Fe, and Ti was found

in small quantities (matching roughly the composi-

tion of a chevkinite-group member). After treatment

at ambient temperature, no phase formation could be

observed.

3. An additional experiment, during which UO2 was

treated in Si-spiked groundwater in the presence of

CaO, TiO2, Fe2O3/Fe(0), resulted in the formation

of secondary phases with a constant U–Ca–Si ratio

of 1:2:8 (minor quantities of the phase containing

U:Si of 1:1 were formed also). Assumed that this is

a defined mineral phase, its composition does not

coincide with any uranyl mineral. The element ratio

is typical for the mineral ekanite (Th,U)Ca2Si8O20.

Free substitution of U for Th in ekanite phases is

principally possible.

4. The observed secondary phases were found to form

at different geochemical conditions. An analysis of

these formation conditions in a semi-quantitative

scheme of stability fields shows that (apart from reac-

tion temperature) the parameters [Si]diss and [Ca]diss
(delivered from a solid phase) control the reaction

pathway.

5. The measured ratio of U oxidation states in some of

the experimental solutions (about 25% of U in the +4

state) is in contrast to the nature of the observed

phases. The method used cannot be considered com-

pletely unquestionable so the ratio of U(VI) may at

least in the alkaline experiments, have been well

higher. This suggests that the mechanisms leading

to a secondary phase formation under anoxic condi-

tions are obviously strongly controlled by near-

surface conditions that are, at least partially,

independent of the geochemical conditions in the

bulk solution.
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